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Wantu Wazuri Begins 
Black Festivals Week 
Membf>rs of "lltu Wazuri discuss plan. with their adviser 
_ I Delores McQueen. 
The fIrst annual Black 
Festi als el e b r ation at 
Bt~rant College, SmithfIeld, 
R 1 started Wednesday, 
Februar y 7, 1 973, and 
ron tinue; through unday , 
F bruary 11 it i announced 
I::y Ms. Delor s McQueen, 
member o f the facul ty and 
ad isor to the Club Wantu 
Wazuri. 
hi s c e leb r at i on , 
launched in 1926 by Dr. 
a rter Go dwin Woodson, 
founder of the Association 
f o r the Study of 
African-American Life and 
History. continues to be the 
pioneer effort and the core 
of the Black movement in 
t h e n ited States and 
abr ad. 
On February 7, 12 :00 
Noon i!1 the Koffler Rotund 
at Bryant, th opening da 
ceremony included poetry 
r e a d in gs and the Bryant 
Co ll e g e B l a ck D a n c e 
Work shop . 1 0 admission 
charg . 
All fun t ions will be held 
on t h e Bryant Campus. 
L i t e d below are the 
f ollowing events scheduled 
for the Festivals. 
February 9, 12 Noon, 
Room 386: Guest Lecture: 
Bro. W. Brown, Jr., "Blacks 
in Aviation" No Admi sion 
charge. 
Photo ay Stein 
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bruary 9, 8:00 p.m., 
College Rotunda: "Rit and 
R ea on ," Bro\Vll niversi ty 
Black Drmna Group presents 
'Black Moods" Admission: 
$1.00. 
February 10, 8:00 p.m., 
Faculty Dining Room: "An 
Evening of Soul," a Black 
Nigh t club, featuring "The 
Sex Machine," Soul Food, 
Drinks. Admission: $2.00. 
February 11, 2:00 p.m., 
Coll ege Rotunda: Gospel 
Mass--featuring Gospel 
Choirs. No Admission charge. 
Rhode lsI nd Abortion Law 
Declared Unconstitutional 
(P roviden ce , Rhode 
.1 " land)-- three-judge federal 
~'burt in Providence has ruled 
the Rhode Island abortion 
law is unconst itutional. 
T he court in handing 
down its decision today said 
the R hode Island abortion 
law is similiar to t he Texas 
law that was stru k down by 
a recent Supreme Court rul-
ing. The court ruJed that the 
Rhode Island law is totally 
unconstitutional in regards to 
restriction on abortions and 
oun eling on abortions. 
The Rh ode Island law 
allowed an abortion only to 
save the life of an expectant 
m other. 
Republican represen-
tative Theodore Low of 
Providence , said "In light of 
today's court ruling I expect 
quick action on my bill to 
make t he state 's law · on 
abortion conform to the 
Supreme Court decision." 
Lo w sai d today's ruling 
means that Rhode Island has 
no ab o r t ion law on the 
... --------L-A- S- T- C-H-A--C-E-!-!------..... - ., books. He said this in tum 
I f f d means that abortions in the T her are only 150 tickets c t or Mon ay 's Game at 
he Civic C nt .r. These will be Hvailable for $ 1.50 until 2 state are no longer illegal. 
The Federal Court ruled 
.m . today. Anyone want ing ticke ts af ter th i time will have on a class action brought by 
o them at the door for the full fie . . .... 
S.S. Seeks Supp t For 
Student Representation 
On Board Of Trustees 
by Rich W .pIf 
A t Monday 's regularly would be of fered to the 
ch d u led Student Senat students during the week of 
meeting held in Room 386, Fe bru ar y 5 t hrough 10 . 
Ju nior Class Senator James Pre id n t Brown suggested 
Ga ll an t read a proposal that offering of the proposal 
calling for a special poll to be be postponed until the third 
conducted for the purpose of full week in February, when 
determining the " Student elections for the executive 
body's position regarding c o un cil of t b S t udent 
student repre entation on the e na te would be h Id, 
Board of Trustees. " Th e enabling th ref rendum to 
propo s a l w as p a s s e d a p p e a r on the ballot of 
u n a n i m 0 us I y b y the senat e officers. 
se n atorial assem bly. T hese J n other ena e-relaLed 
que tions were in luded a.CI developments, the problem 
the body 0 the proposal: o f replacing six student 
"1. Do you feel that th 
Board of Trustees acts in t he 
best interest of the st udent 
bod ? 
2. Do you feel th at t he 
Board f Trustees knows 
enou gh a bo ut t u e n ts ' 
wants and n_ ed~ to make 
decisions that directly affect 
you? 
3. Do you feel that t he 
stude n l body should be 
fepres n ted by a student on 
the Board of Trustees? 
4. If so, should that 
student have full voting 
rights?" 
A ccording to GaHan t 's 
proposal, the referendum 
senate positions left vacant 
by r esi g n a t i o ns a nd 
graduat ions was discussed. 
I n line wit h t h is, 
President Brown ann unced 
that senate offie r I ctions 
would be pushed up t o the 
third week in February for 
the lie ond con cuhv y. 1". 
He raj ad the po ibility of 
m ore string nt regulatIons 
governing nomination papers, 
as a result of the problems 
incurr d at the Legislative 
Co u n e il elections held in 
Octo ber. In addItion t.o that, 
B r own c al l ed f or an 
i n d e pen den t gr 0 u p 0 f 
students, organiz.d by the 
Senate, to run the elections. 
Pel ny Sack Parade 
Members of the Greek 
Letter Council at Bryant 
College, Smithfield, Rhode 
Island, are jo ining the 
"Penny Sack Parade" to help 
collect one million pennies 
($10,000) during the month 
of February, 1973. A large 
plexiglas cubicle, displayed in 
th e Koffler Rotunda at 
Bryant will be used to hold 
contributi n s fr om the 
Bryant College community 
and r es i dents in th e 
::;mithfield area. 
Stephen Benn, a senior 
at Bryant and president of 
the Greek Lett r Council, is 
in c harge of coord inating 
various ven ts to promote 
interest in this ollection of 
money. T hese contri butions 
will be us d to im rove the 
p r o g r a m fo r 
m ulti-han ieapped eh ' Idren 
at Me hng treet S hooL 
O n S nday, February 
f .. IT 
Letter Cou ncil will vi it 
Meeting Str et Scho01 to 
help wi th any odd jobs 
ne ded at the school and to 
spend a day w ith the 
children. 
A " Fo ll ies Nig h t ," 
sponsored by the Council, 
will be held in the Bryant 
Aud i t o r i u m on M nda • 
February 26 . Various pi dge 
class will participate in this 
event with skits. Donations 
will be acepeted at the door. 
Containers will be on 
di s play d uri n g at -home 
b a s ketba ll game. The e 
cont ainers will be inside the-
e n t ran ce o f t h Bryant 
Gymnasium. 
B r yan t C ol l ege is 
compet ing wi th oth r outh 
Groups lor an award, to be 
g i v~tl b y 1eeting treet. 
S hool, to the organization 
whkh collects t,h greate t 
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Chlorine Stings 
Dear Sir: 
It seems to me that the Maintenance Department never 
fails to "botch" things up. I have been reading about other 
student complaints concerning "Smitty's Boys;" now it is 
time to add my voice. As a member of the Swim T am, I try 
to get in two hours of practice a day in the Bryant Pool. 
Unfortunately, I have only been able to endure one hour 
due to the high concentration of chlorine in the water. 
The pool has always had the high chlorine problems for 
as long as I can remember swimming in the Bryant pool. 
Supposedly, the Maintenance Department is responsible for 
pool upkeep. Maintenance, . .the idea is not to dump the 
whole can of chlorine in the water on Monday, but add the 
minimal amount that will insure proper health standards. If 
you don't have the proper personnel to maintain the pool, 
Mr. Smith, at least have your men properly trained for the 
job. (Not likely). No one can expect to train for a swim 
meet when he loses his eyes in the swimming pool 
Signed, 
A Disgusted Swimmer 
Dolan Accepts New Position 
Paul Dolan, Sepcial 
Functions Manager for ARA 
here at Bryan t will be 
starting a new career on 
Monday, February 12. He 
has accepted a position with 
CCS as "field representative" 
out of New York City. 
The friendly Irishman 
started his food service career 
here at Bryant back in 1961 
as a member of the dining 
management staff. In 1964, 
Paul joined ARA services and 
moved to Long Island, New 
York as Operations Manager 
at Adel hi niversit. 
P a u I returned to 
Providence with ARA in 
1970, and has since then, 
served as Special Functions 
Manager, responsible for the 
Snack Bar, Faculty Dining 
Room, Rathskeller and 
Special Party Operations. 
Speaking for the Dining 
Service Staff and Paul's many 
other friends here at Bryant 
College, I wish him the best 
of suc e s and happiness in 
his new endeavors. 
Peter W. Babbitt 
Director of Dining Service 
THE ARCHWAY 
Trustee Pays Tribute .--.11 
Dear Sir: 
As a trustee of Bryant College, I want to express my 
feelings following troubled months, yesterday's Board 
meeting, and the general student body meeting yesterday 
after lunch in the Koffler Rotunda. 
The self-discipline and demonstrated sense of 
responsibility displ a y ed b y the majority of all 
concerned--students, faculty, entire staff, and your own 
journalism group particularly set high standards of behavior. 
Such exemplary conduct, too rarely seen these days on 
college campuses promised con tinued success for Bryant. 1 
for one, am proud to be a Bryant trustee . Whatev r the 
unavoidable and frustra Li ng predIcaments we have shared, 
and may face together in the future, we can have increased 
confidence in the continued progress of Bryant College. 
Cordially , 
R .W. French 
Athens, Ohlo 
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'he 'rlJtll Bellind 'lie 'rlJstees lIess6le -II F6nt6sy 
One more fuzzy brown 
m ornin g in th e student 
union ; coffee guzzles and 
n w sp a p e r ru sli ngs 
punctuate the steady drone 
of a busine s school in 
operation. Bennie and Dick 
occu p y an out-of-the-way 
table in a dark corner ( a 
misnomer in that modem 
unifo r m ligh ting systems 
•
have done away with dark 
_ corners) where they slurp 
r e co n stituted orange juice 
(with r a listic pulp) and 
await nine o'clock classes. 
hatter fills the anti-study 
atm osphere like so much 
c i g a ret te sma k e . D i c k 
breathes in some of his Bel 
Air. 
H xhale, "I can 't 
understand it. The Board of 
Tru tees were o ing to cl ar 
this whole mess up." 
Bennie, son of a 
Cranston wholesale grocer, 
sit a oss the table from 
Dickl ju t as confused. Inside 
his nearly developed mind, 
Bennie mou lders. " T his 
school is rife with polit ical 
in fi gh ti ng-ad ministra tor 
against administrator, teacher 
against tea cher, students 
against ever body. Rum ors 
spr ad like pr cessed h e e 
to every corner of the dome 
area." 
Bennie looks at hi left 
shoe bends down and wipes 
some smeared curd from his 
sol . He speaks ," You know, 
Dick , the trustees did make a 
statement, for what that 's 
worth ." 
'Come on, man, you've 
read the dam n thin g. It 
comes out to a big nothing ; 
makes no sense at all." 
B e nnie nods in 
agreement , closes his eyes in 
a solemn inward search for 
meani ng. H e c onjures a 
p ic ture of Father Haas 
sta nding before a 
micr o p hone, making the 
trustees' message public. The 
b eg inning of an ide a 
whispers, 'men of the cloth 
don 't tell lies, so there must 
be some truth in what the 
good father said.' He sighs, 
opens his eyes and stares 
blan kly at his unconsciously 
folded hands. A glint of light 
_ is reflected off the ring on 
~. one of his fingers. 
"Of Co urse! " bursts 
Ben ni with sudden 
inspi ra t i on. "My Conrad 1 ~Hi lton combination signet 
and Business English decoder 
ring! If I can 't decipher the 
tr ust e s' st a tement with 
this--" 
He d id n 't f inish the 
sentence . If he , a dean's list 
s tu den t i n hotel 
admin istratio n, cou ldn 't 
make sense of a pres r Ia e , 
he might as well burn his 
Diner's Club card and move 
to Canada. 
"Giv m e 
Archway" he ord r 
t h at 
Dick. 
by Stephen Snyder 
hands him a copy of the 
paper. 
" Now, right here on the 
front page is a reprint of t he 
trustee ' message as delivered 
by Fa ther Haas. He was 
tal king about the move from 
Providence to here. Said it 
had 'a significant effect on 
all aspects of the institutiori's 
operation. ' Dick smirks . 
"You don 't ne d a fan y 
decoder ring for that. It just 
means th at everything's 
gotten screwed up. " 
" Yeah, but look at this. 
Where it says that the board 
wants to clarify ambiguities; 
the Conrad Hilton decoder 
says that mean 'make up a 
good xcuse.' Th8t might be 
the key to t he whole t hing." 
Dick has now lost h is 
smirk. 'These hotel guys,' h€ 
m uses, ' mi gh t just have 
something. ' 
" ow dig thi : 'fa ilitate 
commurrication on all lev Is. ' 
Tha t phr as e so unds 
uspi IOU ly like late Johnson 
or early Nixon . Old Conrad 
says it translates to 'use 
d i f feren t words to fit 
diff rent situ tions .' Ergo, 
the trustees mean to say one 
thing to us students , another 
thing to the faculty, and 
something else again to the 
adm inistrators, and 'on a 
monthly basis ' to boot." 
Dick frowns, "I can 't 
believe that. You're accusing 
the trustees of double-no, 
make that triple dealing." 
"Not m e , " ans w ers 
Bennie, " It's Old Conrad 
here, " gesturin g to the ring. 
Conrad Hilton is wiser than 
all of us. 
The cloak ticks off nine 
o'clock . Bennie points to the 
door, and both boys pick up 
their books and leave. The 
two str id e thro u gh the 
ro tun d , car ful not to slip 
on the cheese. Bennie looks 
lovingly at his righ t hand; the 
c ombi nation Signe t an 
points to the upper level of 
the dome area, saying to 
Dick, "That's where Father 
Haa stood . I t hink I'm goin g 
to call on bim th is 
afternoon. " 
" I 'll pray for you, " 
sneers Dick . 
The day stretches on, 
Bennie in a state of restless 
. preoccupation from lec ture 
to lecture a that one picture 
ho lds in his mind's eye. 
Rel en tle ssly, Father Haas 
stands at the podium , his 
hands folded saintly . The 
image haunts Bennie still as 
he stands at Father Haas' 
office door, his right hand 
raised and about to knock. 
The ring glints in the 
outer-office light. 'Good old 
Conrad, please don 't let me 
down ,' Bennie wh is pers 
inwardly. He knocks. 
" Come in my son . The 
do or i eternally open ," 
come a voice rolling through 
the wal ls. Bennie h si tatingly 
turns the d oorknob and 
enters . 
Seated at a large oaken 
writing d k, t he good father 
with his hands folded. Bennie 
looks, remembering a similiar 
po from a week before. 
" I came to talk with you 
about your speech of last 
Wednesday. " 
" Yes. " 
'Well, uh, 1 uh wanted 
to now what ah m you and 
the board plann .d to 0 no w 
t hat you've 'clarified the 
ambiguities'." Bennie's face 
flushes immediately upon 
saying these last words. He 
feels exceedingly irreverant 
STUDENT GOVERlttENT 
to phrase th ings in an 
appropriate manner." , 
" Can 1 just assume 
then," Bennie has recovered 
from the shock, and feels 
now a bit peeved , " that 
nothin g has b e en 
accom plished ex ept proper 
word u age , that the present 
situat ion will continue, that 
confusion and ambiguity will 
go on indefinitely?" Bennie 
thin ks he's said that rather 
w 11. 'How about that,' he 
sticks his tongue out in his 
imagination. 
The good father, now 
standing as if to u her Bennie 
to th door , sp aks oftly bu t 
with force. " All decisions of 
the board of trustees refled 
the best interests of the 
Bryant College Community; 
with an ey t the future and 
an ear to the masses, we use 
our combin d WIsdom , and 
though our w a ys be 
s o me times mysterious, b y 
the grance of Hilton we get 
things done, retaining a sense 
of pride and integrity." He 
rais e s his left hand in 
benediction, offer his right 
hand to Bennie. "Go , my 
son, and spr ad our message 
sm oothly to all corners of 
the rotunda . You may iss 
my ring." 
Bennie kisses the Conrad 
Hilt on combination signet 
and Business English decoder 
ring, wip s the cheese from 
his lips, genuflects and leaves. 
On his way back to Lhe 
dormitory, disgusted with 
Conrad Hilton , the Board of 
Trustees, and Bryant ollege 
in general , Bennie silently 
wonders whether. there are 
any Holdiay Inn franchises 
open in Saskatchewan. 
for using the holy tracts as a ---------------------="==--~ 
source for the facetious 
remark. Father Haas says 
nothing. Bennie looks at him 
and s es him meditative, as if 
he wer e wei ghing th e 
question. Hi s ponderous 
hands lay folded on the 
desktop giving off a slight 
bu t noticeable aura. 'The 
true mark of a holy man,' 
remarks Bennie to himself. 
He gazes at the good 
father's hands, remembering 
a shadowy oil painting of 
wrinkled hands in repose that 
once hung on his sweet 
. grandmother 's wall. Just like 
in the painting, there's a ring 
on . the third finger of his 
right hand. 'That's funny ,' 
omething occurs to Bennie . 
'That ring is--omigod,' it hits 
him full force, 'he 's wearing 
the Conr a d Hilton 
a m bina tion signet and 
Business English decoder ring 
just like mine! " The idea 
reams a million abusrd and 
tw isted t h oughts SWirling 
through his had . 
" I see you 've d iscovered 
my ri ng ," F ather Haas 
clai r voy ntly note. • as, 
my son , sometimes we have 
t o call upon the wiBdom fa 
b in g f r gr a t er t han 
o u rse lv s . A f ter all , we 
GREEK LETTER COUNCil 
Would Like To Say: 
Thank You For Your Donations 
To Our Patrons 
Steak and Brew 
Rotelli TV Services 
The Rathskeller 
Sale Developement Corp. 
Fede Bros. Liquor Mart 
The Bryant College Bookstore 
The Bryant Bowling Lanes 
Mac's Package Store 
AND A SPECIAL THANKS TO 
GULLIVER'S AND DRUG FAIR 
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NATIONAL 
ORGAN IZATION 
FORTHE 
REFORM 
1237 22ND STREET NW 
WASHINGTON DC 20037 
(202) 223·3170 
OF 
MARIJUANA 
LAWS 
NORML R. KEITH STROUP Esq . 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Dear NORML Members in Rhode Island: 
As you know, the marijuana issue is 
coming into increasingly sharp focus across 
· the U nited States. The most recent 
developments are summarized in the I enclos d issue of THE LEAFLET. 
In the past two years , more than 30 
· states have reformed their marijuana laws, 
most of which were modeled after the 
Federal 'Statute. West Virginia residents and 
y:>ur Massachusetts neighbors are assured 
probation as first· time offenders. Rhode 
Island and Texas, however, still wrongly 
lassify marijuana as a narcotic and charge 
t he possession of small amounts with a 
felony crime. But Rhode Island may soon be 
st anding alone with this dubious dist inction. 
There is every indication that the Texas 
legi la ture will sharply reduce criminal 
p nalties this year and may even follow the 
recommendation of the President's Marijuana 
Commission by dropping them altogether. 
We need your help to develop and 
coordinate an effective legislative program as 
the Rhode Island General Assembly begins 
their 1973 session. Governor Philip W. Noel 
· has already indicated his support for the 
reduction of marijuana penalties to at least a 
misdemeanor. But given the massive body of 
evidence presently available clear ly 
demonstrating the relative harmlessness of 
marijuana and its lack of significant threat to 
either the individual or society, and the 
o mposition of the Assembly, removing 
marijuana altogether from th criminal status 
looms as a reasonable and distinct possibility. 
If you have some time and energy you want 
to put to good use, please contact NORML's 
Frank FioNmonti at your earliest 
convenience. Frank may be reached at 1457 
L x ington Avenue, New York, New Yor k, 
10028 (212) 427·4405 . 
Sincerely yours, 
R. Keith Stroup 
Director 
National Organization 
for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws 
The preceding in no way represents any 
stand on the part of the ARCHWAY . It is 
printed for those who may be interested. 
THE ALMANAC 
Today is Friday, February 9, the 40th day of 1973 with 
325 to follow. 
The moon is approaching its first quarter. 
The morning stars are Venus, Mars and Jupiter. 
The evening stars are Mercury and Saturn. 
Those born on this d ate are under the sign of Aquarius . 
William Henry Harrison , ninth president of the United 
States, was bord on February 9, 1773. 
For draft eligibles , the lottery number is 136. 
On this day in history: 
In 1825, the U.S . House of Representatives elected John 
Quincy Adams as President . No candidate in the December 
182 election had received the necessary majority. ' 
In 1900, 7,000 construction workers in Chicago voted to 
strike for an eight-hour day . 
In 1950, Wisconsin Senator Joseph McCarthy charged 
t hat th e U . . St a te Department was infested with 
communists. 
In 1971 , 64 persons wer killed wh n an earthquake 
Bryant 
Students 
'Selected 
For D. C .. 
Internship 
Four students at Bryant 
College, Smithfield , RI have 
been selected to participate 
in the Washington, D.C. 
Internhip Program for the 
week of February 12, 1973. 
This program is under the 
direction of both U.S . 
Senator Claiborne deB. Pell 
and U .S. Representative 
Robert O. Tiernan of Rhode 
Island , it is announced today 
by Elizabeth S. Palter of the 
Social Sciences Department 
a t Bryan t . Miss Pal ter is 
internship coordinator for all 
c o li ges in Rhode Island 
participating in this program . 
John E. McLaughlin, Jr., 
Bryant ' 74, of Coventry, RI 
and John DeToma, Bryant 
' 75, of ;Ux bridge, Mass. will 
be a~signed to Senator Pell's 
office; John F. Devaney, 
Bryant '74, of Ticonderoga, 
NY and Anthony M. Pesare, 
Bryant '75, of Cranston will 
be assigned to Congressman 
Tiernan's office. 
These internship 
pr ograms are designed to 
giv studen ts an on-the-sc ne 
view of the function and 
operations of government. 
Parti ipants gain experience 
by attending congressional 
hearings and visiting 
executive offices and the 
Supreme Court. Opportunity 
to take p art in these 
programs is available to 
Rhode Island college 
studen ts whose courses 
include studies in Political 
Science. 
Selection and 
announcement of 
participants for the week of 
March 26 will be made . at a 
later date. 
MRS. MARTIN 
READER 
AND 
ADVISOR 
«-
Help on all, 
Problems of Life, 
Love, Business 
and Marriage. 
. She has succeeded 
where others haVe failed. · 
DOH'T FAIL TO SEE HER 
MRS. MARTIN 
Gifted spiritual Reader 
and Advisor. 
1206 Hartford Ave. 
Johnston, R.I. 
272-5332 
Open from 9 0.11\0 :till 9,p.tr.. 
Ho appointment. needed, 
THE ARCHWAY 
Crossword Puzzle 
By EDWARD J ULIUS 
ACROSS 
l":""Pale 
4. Big Dipper Star 
8 . Ski llf ul 
12 . Ki ng of Norway 
14. Emper or Sala s sie 
15. Flightle s s Birdl V~r. 
16. Pro 
17. Inert Ga s 
18. Fine Eart h 
19. German Phi lo s opher 
21. Lively . 
22. Son of Adam 
2). Wall. Fr. 
24. and Flutter 
27. Think 
29. Church Item 
) 2 . Broadway Show 
)4. Greek Dramatist 
)7. Of Man, e.g. 
)8. Indian State )9. Large-mouthed Jar 
40. Espoused Again 
42. Tidy 
43. Beauty Parlor 
44. Screen 
47. Type of Whi s ky 
48. Afr ican r i be 
49. Exclams:tion 
51. Church Projection 
5). Gloomy 
58. Machinate 
59. Let t er Style 
60. Image 
61. Mine. Fr. 
62. At a Distance 
6). Await Judgment 
64. Powder Mineral 
65. Social Group 
66. _ Kapital 
DOWN 
-l-.-Exhatis t ed 
2 . Jai 
) . ~' s Nic kname 
Eo rd arne 
5. __ i gn 
6 . Bit te r Drug 
7 . i r 
8 . ff.ilitary Crime 
9 . Arabian Prince 
10. Fabric Type 
11. Egyptian King 
1). Jac kie Gleason Role 
14. ~uickness 
20. Last Letter 
21. Part of Tooth 
2). Cripple 
24. Propeller Sound 
25. Desert Spots 
26. Runner __ Rudol ph 
28. Contemplates 
) 0. Educator Felix 
)1. Electrical Device--
33. Facing the Facts 
35. Heat Emi s sion 
) 6. Gra t i fy Completely 
)6 . Ita lian R.i ve r 
41. Outer Garment 
5. Perfo r mance Error 
46. Sailor 
50. Scisso rs Cut 
51. Ma t er 
52. Billiards 
53. Peddle 
54. Venez. Copper Center 
55. Frosted 
56. Goddess of Fate 
57. Terminate s 
58. Mrs. Nixon 
59. Animal's Pouch 
REGAL NOTES 
UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS AN D POEMS 
FASTER WITH OU R NOT ES 
We're new and we're the bigest ! thousands of 
topics r~viewed for quicker understanding . Ou r 
subjects include not only English , but Anthro· 
pology, Art, Black Studies, Ecology , teo· 
nomic!, Education, .History, Law, MU5ic , 
Philosophy, Politi ca l Science, Psychology, 
Rei igion, Science, So c iology and Urban Prob· 
le ms. Send $2 for your catalog of topics avail· 
able . 
REGAL NOTES 
3160 "0" Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20007 
• Tel ""hone: 202· 333·020 1 
"FRANKLY SPEAKING" Phil Frank 
o 
r,l MOM AND DAD .. .. . you fOUND 
e e 
INSI HT Shorthand 
And Typing 
Awards 
During the fall, 1972, 
semester, seven students in 
by Rich Woolf the D epa r t men t 0 f 
Secretaria l and Office 
e I watched carefully as the seconds ticked away on my Education were awarded pocketwatch, knowing that each one's passing brought me 
closer to you. Readville train depot warmed well in response proficiency certificates in 
to an April sun. By the floorboards of the platform, tiny shorthand and typewriting. 
~hoots of crabgrass made their way to the light of day, and as Winners of the shorthand 
. hey did an Iron Horse brought you closer to me. awards are Susan Dillon, 
5 
- - ~ ~ 
Movie Review 
c 
Poseidon Adventure 
In the Entertainment World-from United Press International 
In the first four weeks that "The Poseidon Adventure" 
appeared in theaters, it earned 15-million dollars. 
This is a figure that could move "The Adventure" into 
the rarefied box office heights of "The Sound of Music" and 
"Gone With The Wind." 
One man who fervently hopes so is producer Irwin 
Allen. 
" We're going for 100 million dollars, " says Allen. ' We 
haven't even started counting box office receipts from 
foreign countires." 
What, Allen was asked, goes into making a block-buster 
in this era of so-so movie profits? 
Old Hank, with his craggy face and crackerbarrel humor Den i s e G u ay, Barba r a 
stoked the few embers which lingered within the pot-belly Marchetti, Linda Minnis, 
stove. He unravelled his yarns, but with such gusto, that I Donna Moreau, and Susan 
felt I was listening to them for the first time. I was listening, orris. Karen Hesketh won a He explains, "First, we got a recognized novel, even 
that I can't deny, but I did not hear the words, for you were proficiency certificate in though it was on the best-seller list for only a couple of 
on my mind. . pewriting. weeks. Next was the hardware. By hardware I mean we were 
Leaving the confines of the wooden bunk hous.e, I Miss Dillon and Miss shooting the interior of an upsidedown ship ." 
sought the warmth I had felt before. The whip of the wind Hesketh were also awarded Allen continues, "If you have a good story and good 
through the rotted rafters . above me, was a sure sign that the c h arm bra c e 1 e t sin actors it helps if you can set the picture in something other 
chilly March gales were late again . Just then, a fledgeling recognition of their high skill than overly familiar places, the western street, an apartment 
winged its way across the cloud-dotted horizon; I stepped "" ~" ''''·~ ents . . or a crowded city. Then there is movie magic which is related 
down closer to the tracks. The trees by th.e station were bare, l------------...; to all the special effects, hysteria, crashing walls, explosions. 
except for one tree, which daringly displayed her buds; Found My theory is to keep the audience off balan e and never let 
small, fragile bits of life, stemming from her mighty Oak Po r tab lee I e c t ric them know what's coming. I make it a point to avoid the 
limbs. Yet, the beauty of this natural setting, could only typewriter in college parking familiar." 
lot Tuesday evening, January 
rank a poor second, to the beauty I would see in you. 23. See Mr. Shu man 
I knelt by the stack of firewood piled high on the edge Placement Office. 
of the platform. Drawing in a deep breath of cool, fresh air , I 
could sense a feeling of belonging; belonging to the land. 
Spring was about to wave her magical secpter over the land , 
and renew the life of all God ' reation ; the life that had 
been snuffed out by a cold m r i1 winter. I felt within me, 
a growing concern for the land that I learned to love so 
dearly. But no feeling; no measure of love could rival the 
love I felt now for you. 
There were those who said with the best of intentions, 
that we would never be truly happy ; that we were never 
m nn t to be as one. But time has prov n them wrong. A love, 
so govd and so pure, cannot di . No. rather it grows and 
matures with the passing of years. No matter how ... 
Now, I hear the lonely wail of the whistle that signals 
your return. Anxious moments of 'waiting and praying for 
your. safe arrival are over. You are mine, love, and from my 
side you will never again part. 
The train rumbles the platform as steel guided by steel 
slows to a gradual halt. I seek out yoursoft face in the train 's 
windows, but I do not see you. Then as if by fate, I know to 
turn, to see you behind me. I run to you, you are in my arms 
once again where you know you will always stay. My heart 
knows you know, my thoughts were of you. 
PRESENTS 
Jimmy COUJO e!I Co. 
(Country-Folly) 
Fri & Sat9pm 
SIID.I.I. 
TH E FASTEST G ROWIN G 
SPORT IN AM ER ICA 
TRY IT YOU'LL LIKE IT 
RHODE ISLAND 
SKYDIVERS, INC. 
RICHMOND AIRPARK 
RT . 138 RICHMOND, R.1. 
401·246·0449 
VALENT 
PARTY 
Wed. Fe"~ 14 
LIVE MUSIC AND PLENTY OF HAPPY PUNCH I . 
..... Brilliant Corners 
doors will open at 9:00pm 
Allen is an average-sized man, but his imagination is 
boundless. He wears spectacles on a r und face which is 
animated even in repose. 
Says Allen, " In my pictures I like to take ordlanry 
people and place them in ext raordinary situations doing 
super-extraordinary things . That's how the haracters in 
-Poseidon Adventure' respond to their surroundings. 
" Not too many people find themselves in the middle of 
the Mediterranean Sean in an overturned luxury liner," he 
says. He adds, "This picture is bringing in people and a~ _ __ .... 
groups who haven 't gone to movies in five or six year ." 
Last Tango In Paris 
The film, "Last Tango in Paris," has created quite a stir 
and lots of debate among critics. Here, UPl's Senior Editor, 
Frederick Winship, offers a review. 
Marlon Brando's new film, "The Last Tango in Paris," 
which is on trial for obscenity in Italy, opened at a 
Manhattan theater last week at $5 a ticket--the same price 
charged for porno films. 
The film caused a sensation when it received one 
showing at the New York Film Festival last October and 
when it opened in Paris last month. Critics have hailed it as a 
cinematic " breakthrough "--the first major film with a major 
star to feature frontal nudity, simulated sex and a whole 
dictionary of four-letter words . 
Few f il ms have received a more fevered and 
sensationalized buildup before their American premieres, but 
in spite of its bold brutality, "Tango" is a work of art and 
another winner for Italy's 31-year-old director, Bernardo 
Bertolucci. 
Brando, who sat out the premiere at his Tahitian island 
home, plays Paul, a 45-year-old American living in Paris . 
Staggered by the inexplicable suicide of his unfai thful 
French wife, he holes up in an empty apartment with 
Jeanne, a 20-year-old post-graduate nymphette who briefly 
mistakes sexual attraction for love. 
In an attempt to seal everything out of his life but sex, 
Brando reaches a new realization of love that expunges his 
grief and despair. When he proposed to the girl, disarmingly 
played by Maria Schneider , she turns him down and their 
erotic idyll ends in tragedy. 
Brando tops his "Godfather" role, giving a performance 
of richer nuance and more complex characterization . 
According to Bertolucci, much of the film was im provised 
and Brando supplied many of the lines. The intensity of his 
identity with his role underscores the autobiographical 
quality of "Tango ." 
The film has been banned in Italy pending the outcome 
of a trial growing out of citizens ' charges of obscenity . In 
Britain, it is being held up by the demand of government 
censors that a scene by eliminated. United Artists agreed to 
distribute it in the United States ~fter it was turned down by 
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Bryant Talent Perform as 'The Wheatstone Bridge' 
Russell Francis and Steven Valenti performing at 'The Library' 
Cat hing this dynamic Stamford, Connecticut. He 
duo at the dinner table, Russ mentioned that his special 
Francis and Steve Valenti interests lie in sex; not to be 
favored this reporter with a confused with Steve's 
few candid quips, relating avocation a l activities of 
their feelings along with a bit performing at various 
of per onal data. functions with guitar in 
Russell Francis is in his hand, and a g r o w ing 
final sem ester at Bryant. enthusiasm for photography. 
With his major of Marketing, Steve is also in his final 
Russ's home town is semester at Bryant, with a 
----- - - -
- MBA Highlights 
by Dean Lebovitz 
MBA EMPLOYMENT 
One of the questions that students who are interested in the MBA 
ask is: "What are the prospects for employment if one has an MBA deg· 
ree?" 
The answer is very simple: Very Good! 
Business in recent years has changed its attitude and expectations 
with regard to graduate study. especially in the field of management. 
For many years, business tended to discount graduate study, preferring 
to hire employees with undergraduate degrees. Then came a change of 
heart . Business began to look upon the holders of the MBA degree as a 
major source of management potential. Thereafter came a period of 
disill usionment in this area. Today, however, business has a more 
realistic concept of what graduate study in management does for the 
studen t. It has once again begun to look upon the MBA degree as a 
valid predictor of future performance. Although companies feel that 
the MBA is an asset because of the background and the broad 
understanding of management that the student has acquired, these 
com panies tend to look more at the individual than the degree. 
If one reads the employment advertisements in the New York 
TIMES or the Wall Street JOURNAL, he will see more and more 
freq uently the specification that the applicant should possess the MBA 
degree plus what other requirements that the employer is seeking. As a 
matter of fact, in the New York City job market, the largest in the 
country, particularly because New York City is the center of many 
corporate headquarters, the starting salary for holders of an MBA 
degree without previous experience is somewhere in the order of 
$13,000 whereas the starting salary for a student who only has a 
Bachelor's degree in business is somewhere in the order of $8,000 . This 
is a quite sizable increment and incentive for graduate study. MBA's 
have been great ly in demand in Accounting, Real Estate, Investment 
Banking, Computer Industries, Electronics, and Steel and Aerospace 
Industries. Of course, if the student has had previous job experience, 
he is potentially starting at a much higher salary . 
Here are some typical citations from actual advertisements: 
"If you have an MBA or engineering background, it is desirable." 
" ... good potential for the MBA who can provide a maximum and 
continuing contribution." 
"Recent MBA, high academic performance, 1-3 years of solid 
business o perat ions exposure." 
"Seeking an individual with an MBA for marketing research." 
"Candidate will have MBA and a minimum of five years of 
pregressive responsible experience." 
"Background should indicate three years of experience, MBA 
desired." 
"MBA in Marketing is preferred." 
"MBA is preferred, but not required." 
"Engineering degree essential, MBA desired." 
"Financial analyst--MBA." 
"The successful candidate will probably have a bachelor's degree 
in economics and an MBA." 
"Seek recent MBA's with no more than one year experience to 
staff newly formed department." 
As you know, Bryant College MBA students have a special 
advantage in that our Career Planning Office, under Mr . Shuman, is 
more than read y to help them with their employment placement. Mr. 
Rbumjln haA a oro TaID w . r' i ev r r tio and 
business ad m inistration 
degree-concentration in 
management. 
Asking for a description 
of the type of guitar the guys 
like to play, Russell set about 
giving a rundo wn of the 
virtues of the "G String." 
"Now the G string is 
very important if you break 
the G string it's allover but 
Scuba Divi g 
Course 
Is On I • 
The Bryant Scuba-Diving 
Club met again last Tuesday 
to organize another 
scuba-diving course for the 
Bryant College Community. 
The turnout was good and 
had a definite note of 
optimism toward the course. 
Don Sunshine, the next 
President of the Club, spoke 
and stated the objects of the 
club and also an analysis of 
what the course would 
involve. He also stated that 
dives in the Rhode Island 
area would be planned 
weekly for those who would 
be interested. These will be 
posted in the ARCHWAY at 
a future date with other 
information as to place and 
time. 
There are still openings 
for those who are interested 
in this certified YMCA 
Course. For $50 you receive 
all equipment and air 
necessary. Included is 
enrollment into our 
organization. 
T he course will begin 
this Tuesday, February 13, at 
5:00 p.m . in the Bryant 
College swimming pool. 
For further information, 
come to the first meeting. 
Sincerely, 
the applause see, and it gets 
very noti ceable 'cause it 
exposes the inner side of the 
box which is the upper part 
of the portion of the guitar 
which I play." 
Steve realized the need · 
of an interpreter, and 
explained that Russ plays 
both a six and a twelve string 
guitar. For those who are 
music buffs, Russ performs 
with a Gretch and a Framus, 
switching between the two, 
depending on ' the number. 
Steve went on, saying that 
while his partner played the 
twelve string, he perferred a 
six string Gibson, adding that 
the bulk of the songs they 
play are of folk music nature. 
After a little while, I felt 
more like a straight-man 
feeding leading questions to a 
comedian, as I asked what 
they felt was the most 
exciting thing about a live 
performance? 
"The most exciting thing 
about doing a Ji e 
performance," Russ said, • is 
when I grab the microphone 
stand and I don't have the 
ground switch on? that really 
livens the night up." 
In a more serious vain, 
Steve expressed his feelings . 
"Basically, I like to play 
when there are a lot of 
people, and I like to see 
when a lot of people get 
ha p -, b caus it makes m 
play bet ter and know uss 
gets into his music more 
when the crowd is on our 
side." He also mentioned 
that he personally enjoys a 
rowdy crowd, saying that, 
"when they respond, we 
respond. " 
by Rich Woolf 
When I asked if t hey had 
ever been troubl d by 
hecklers, Russ was by no 
m eans shy, nor did he 
a ttempt to cen or h is 
monologue. 
" We were playing at " The 
Library"one night, and every 
song we did or 
announced, ... there we r 
these two elderly gentlemen, __ 
they were in their late 
twentties, sittin' there, 
drinkin' beer all night long 
and we'd say this next song _ e 
by Chicago, and one guy 
would say, "My God, the 'll 
really slaughter this one to 
sh it." We'd get finished 
playing, they'd go "Did you 
hear that, did you hear that 
lead? That guy couldn 't play 
if he had to; that really 
blew," and this went on all 
night long. The only song 
they really liked was, ' In 
Heaven There is No Beer," 
b cause by that time they 
were so plo w d , it was 
unreal. " 
teve being the lead 
singer for " \vh atstone," I 
asked what ongs and writers 
he liked best. He pref r men 
like Taylor, John Denver, 
and a song he is in the 
process of learning, "Rocky 
M 0 u n tain High. " He also 
sings early vintage Beatle 
pieces, such as, " And I Lov 
Her," "Till There was You,' 
nd .. "'ord oC Lo _" Steve 
also fa o rs the group 
Amen , and is just getting 
into Seals & Croft. 
Russ gave the . classic 
remedy for pepping up a 
lifeless crowd, explaining the 
bouncy tune, " Draft Dodger 
Rag." 
Continued Page 9 
Do You (fire? 
It's time again when you can do your part for a better 
student government. You, as students of the Bryant 
Community, have the obligation to cast your ballot in the 
election for the Executive Council of the Student Senate to 
be held February 21, 1973. An election committ e of 
non-senators has been created to run this election in an 
unbiased manner. This committee wants the Bryant Coli gea 
community to unite. The gap between the Student enatew 
and their constituents must be closed. This election can be 
the first step in closing it. 
Po You (fire ?? 
--
Last year, only a pitiful 19% of you cared. Because of 
the large turnout expected, WE NEED YOUR HELP. 
People, it's up to you 
Howard Flaum 
Bob Piscitelli 
Don Searfoss 
Mike Lynch 
P.O. Box 1281 
P.O. Box 1676 
P.O. Box 1745 
P.O. Box 1550 
If you want to help, please contact one of the above 
either b card or b allin 23 -3072. 
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Cig,arette Sales Higher 
Dispite Ban On TV MARKETING IS .. · by Thomas Czapienski 
Monday , February 12 at 
3:00 p.m . in Room 'C-353), 
nationally as ociated was the 
fir t of it s kind in the state 
Washington news and 
analysis, in depth, direct 
fr om the nation 's capital. 
Today--a special report by 
P I's Michael Conlon. 
The t o bacco industry 
appears to have suffered little 
from the law which put an 
. end to cigarette commercials 
on radio and television. It is 
clear that Americans smoked 
more last year than ever 
before. 
The sales pitches the 
tobacco companies used in 
print are little changed from 
the ones they used in spoken 
word and moving picture. 
The Fed eral Trade 
Commission's annual report 
to Congress on smoking said 
earl y figures indica ted 
domestic cigarette sales in 
1 972 may have been greater 
than any previous year. 
The Agriculture 
Department says estimated 
1972 cigarette -ales totaled 
566 -b ill ion--an average of 
202 pa c ks for every 
American over the age of 18. 
Both the total and the per 
ca p ita figur e would be 
records. 
Even though print and 
billboard ads must now carry 
a readable black-on-white 
health warning, the FTC says 
advertisers are still using the 
t ec h niques they always 
have--appeals to taste, 
a 5 ' 0 ia tion with desirable 
p rsona lity characteri t i s, 
and attempting to soothe any 
anxieties of smokers about 
health risks. 
According to the report, 
the advertisements explained 
and extolled their filters, 
paced their products in 
beautiful surroundings, or in 
some case used distracting 
humor. 
It also noted that 1972 
was " a year of fun and 
games--literally" for cigarette 
advertisers. Various contests 
offered prizes ranging from 
kayaks to 10-speed bicycles. 
The FTC report says 
"Benson & Hedges 100's 
advertised a sweepstakes 
which offered 100 different 
prizes ranging from 100 pairs 
of argyle socks to a 
®J~~ 
LOOKING FOR ~ 
SOMETHING 
YOU'll FIND 
IT IN THE 
ClASSIFIEDS 
100-gallon waterbed ." It 
sayd "Doral's 'Taste Me' tour 
stakes had as its grand prize a 
one-we k restaurant tour for 
two for five consecutive 
years. " 
Marketing is where the 
action, marketing is where 
the people are, marketing is 
here at Bryant College. 
Bryant College Market ing is 
like no other marketing--it is 
special. It is for you! 
The Bryant College 
Marketing Department 
provides the student with a 
realistic idea of marketing as 
practiced by business .firms. 
It places more emphasis on 
practical !spects. and less on 
theoretical form. The 
Department gets business 
leaders inv o lved in the 
activities and ev nts at the 
college, namely through the 
speaker program , which will 
b e a w eekly planned 
function throughout the 
semester. 
Bryant's Chapter of the 
American Marketing 
Association (first meeting is 
of Rhode Island . e 
Step in to Marketing,~ 
see what it can do for you l 
and you for it. As H.D.r 
Thoreau remarked, " Man ' I 
capacities have never been l 
measured ; nor are we to ! 
judge of what he can do by l 
any precedents, so little hasf 
been tried ." 
1n the words of the 
report : "Smooth, mild, full ' 
and fresh are words which 
have been used for taste 
claims in cigarette advertising 
copy for many years, and 
1972 was no exception." 
Perhaps the most profuse 
taste claim made in 1972 
appeared in advertisements 
for Newport, which promised 
that 'Newport makes your 
world taste good.' " 
Small Business Has Its Benefits 
For those who haven't 
noticed a cigarette ad since 
they disappeared from the 
T.V. screen in January of 
1971, the FTC has this 
update: 
The Marlboro ranch 
hand is still around, Virginia 
Slims are still telling women 
they've come a long way, 
baby, but Viceroys 
"switched away from the 
discriminating couples who 
appeared in advertisements 
during 1971, to a series used 
in 1972 which featured mate 
models attired as race car 
drivers, posed near their 
powerful machines." 
Initiating the 
marketing speaker program 
was George Parkos, President 
of the American. Chemical 
Works Co., a chief supplier of 
chemicals to industry of New 
England. Mr. Parkos, the first 
of a list of prominent 
businessmen who will be 
speaking here at Bryant 
spoke on the topic, "The 
M iddle Road-That's Where 
the Action Is." 
The former Bryan t 
graduate (1950) spoke about 
the role of the small business 
in a practical sense . Probably 
the orly major difference 
e xisting in big and small 
business is that big is . big" 
and small is "smalL " Taking 
the basics of management, 
marketing, operations, etc., 
they are existant in both 
get involved in every aspect 
of it, "you tend to fill the 
function that you perform ." 
Marketing's aspects are 
a pplic a ble to the small 
business as well as the large. 
According to Mr. Parkos, 
"start backwards, find out 
what the consumer is looking 
for. " One can begin to build 
his business around this. He 
later charged that one 
desiring to n ter the small 
bus in e ss f ield, ' must be 
good , oth TWise he will be 
hurt. " 
Mr . Parkos, himself a 
Mr. George Parkos add res es small businessman , employs a 
marketing student group of nineteen in his 
chemical works doing work 
forms of business in their for jewelry manufacturers in 
respective scales. Citing one the area . He se s possible 
of the benefits he finds in expansion to new I<.C 'J l<.l aIJIU '~ 1 
small business is that you can areas. 
The FTC report also 
indicated that the tobacco 
industry may have pent less 
on advertising last year even 
though it sold more. 
Ind us try-wide advertising 
totals for the first six months 
of 1972--the most recent 
p e riod for which full 
s ta tis ti cs are available-
-amounted to S80-million 
compared to $86-million in 
the first half of 1971. 
S. M rlin Billet - ("("New Business Ventures~~ 
Mr. S. Martin Billet o f 
the Fram Corporation will 
address Br~ ant marketing 
students on the topic, "New 
Business Ventures-- the 
Effect of Technology on 
Business Opportunities." 
Mr. Billet's career in 
_-----------1 business has been connected 
NOTICES 
M 0 n ey from the Tau 
Epsilon Phi Book Sale wiII be 
mailed. Books can be picked 
up in Dorm 3, Room 332. 
with a number of 
te c hnological developments 
which have opened new 
markets for industry. Most 
IMPORTED CAR PARTS 
OLNEYVILLE SQ. 
noteworth is his work on a 
gla s fiber belting in tires for 
which he holds a U.S. patent . 
Also , he has been involved 
with problems on pollution 
control, the reduction of 
engine noise levels, fiber 
reinforcement in plastics, and 
filter devices . 
His current position is 
with Fram's Corporate 
P I ann ing Group which 
d ev e lops n ew bus i'ness 
1884 Westminster Street Phone: 401-331-2621 
opportunit i s for the 
company. Mr. Billet is 
graduate of M.I.T. where he 
received both his B.S. and 
M.S. degrees. Away from 
work he is an avid sailor and I 
is involved in scouting 
activities. 
Mr. Billet's presentation 
will be held Thursd ay. 
February 15 at 12 Noon in 
Room 386. All interested 
parties are invited . 
PROVIDENCE, R~ I. 02909 
"Let U. Solve Your Part. Problem" 
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS OF: 
BOSCH - AMCO ACCESSORIES - CASTROL OIL 
LUCAS KONI ADJUSTABLE SHOCKS - SNOWMOBILE IGNITION 
PLUS 
A Full Line of Parts for All Foreign Cars -
10% OFF with ad Parts for Volkswagen Our Specialty 
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Good Once.. But ... 
by Bruce Meyer, United Press International 
Say you were a member of a well-known rock band that 
has been around for nearly ten years--a group most people 
had long since put in the "good once, but past their prime" 
category. 
And say you came up with something new--a new sound 
that produced the best-selling album the group has had in 
years ard a hit single as well. 
What would you do for a follow up?You'd try to 
capture exactly the same feel as you did with the hit, of 
course. And that is precisely what the Hollies have done with 
their iatest, which is called" Romany." 
"Romany" is in every way imaginable a sequel album to 
:'Distant ~ight,:: which contained the first Hollies hit single 
III a long tIme, Long Cool Woman in a Black Dress." Even 
the cover of "Romany" is by the same artist, and shows the 
same scenery as on "Distant Light," in a different season. 
The music inside is mellow and smooth, of course. The 
Hollies always have been mellow and smooth. But there's 
also that heavy dose of Rock 'N' Roll Fund that made 
"Distant Light" popular with a younger set of album-buyers. 
There 's even a clear sequel to "Long Cool Woman," a 
tune called "Courage of Your Convictions," which features 
the same icy guitar work and muted, hollow drumming. 
But although there's plenty of rock, the softer mellower 
music still predominates on "Romany," and the Hollies 
maintain their links with the past. Clearly, they are not 
breaking with the mellow, close-harmony sound that made 
them so popular in the '60 's--simply expanding their horizon 
a bit. 
T h ere 's nothing wrong with a sequel album like 
, Romany" in concept. Obviously, anyone in popular music 
must pay attention to the likes and dislikes of his audience if 
he is interested in general popularity and not simply a cult 
following. 
. And while "Romany" is xcellent as a sequel, it has 
hmts of more good stuff to come from the hollies next time 
around . Tunes like "Magic Wo'man Touch" and "Slow 
Down" are good rockers without the "Long Cool Woman" 
sound, while "Jesus was a Crossmak r" suggests the further 
I;;=:;==i~~olulion of the older hoi ies sound. 
" R omany" shouid do well for the Hcllies, assuming the 
single that will inevitably come from it is chosen well. And 
we can all look forward to more good things next time 
around. 
" Bell records has done something nice for all you 
Monkees fans who have worn out those old 45's and can no 
longer hear Mickey Dolenz rasp through "I'm a Believ r " or 
the inspiring lyrics to the "Monkee's theme." Bell records 
has done us all the favor of releasing a Monkees greatest hits 
album called "Re-Focus," featuring a picture of the boys in 
matc:hing suits, holding umbrellas. Thank you, Bell Records. 
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Flash Cadillac And The Continental Kids 
Makes Debut On Epic Records 
America 's latest offering 
is FLASH CADILLAC & 
THE CONTINENTAL KIDS, 
in their long-awaited debut 
album (Epic KE 31787). 
They fall into the Sha Na Na 
trap by putting corny 
pictures on the cover and 
sticking to close copies of 
"Muleskinner Blues" and 
"Up on the Mountain," but 
their originals such as 
"Teenage Eyes," "Betty 
Lou" and "She 's So Fine" 
prove they could be 
dynamite if they'd have more 
faith in their own material. 
Live, they're the only revival 
group that takes off from the 
pure energy of '60 's rock and 
drives like the originals did. 
Kin Fowley's production 
The Popularity Of 
Skiing Just Keeps 
Growing 
The popularity of skiing 
j us t keeps growing. UPI's 
Gay Pauley has a report. 
So you want to ski--to 
join the growing group 
gliding gracefully down the 
snowy slopes. 
You're hardly ever too 
young--or too old. 
But you must be 
autious at any age. 
Gordon Lipe--a ski safety 
expert now in the Jackson 
Hole area of Wyoming--says 
he's seen children no older 
than three start learning the 
sport, and he knows of some 
senior citizens who've taken 
it up at 80 or more. 
Increasingly, it's 
bee 0 ming a family sport, 
with Mama, Papa, and the 
kids all checking in for a 
Contmued 10 
fails to capture that in 
"Pipeline" and "Endless 
Sleep," two of their strongest 
live numbers, but both still 
come out fine--the latter gets 
almost psychedelic in its 
demented fervor. There are a 
few dogs like Travis & Bob's 
deservedly forgotten "Tell 
Him No," but on the whole, 
this album does more to 
demonstrate the viability of 
'50's rock as a foundation for 
truly exciting contemporary 
music than ' anything I've 
heard. There's no question in 
my mind that "Teenage 
Eyes" ought to be on the air 
inst e ad of Loggins & 
Messina's lame 'Your Mama 
Don 't Dance." 
F I ash Cad illac is a 
perfect example of why the 
ro c k revival hasn't 
a c omplished m uch . 
Unwillingly to fr ee 
themselves of the trappings 
of revivalism like leath er 
jackets and ducktails, they 
are forced int o a dying 
musical ghetto where nobody 
takes them or their music 
seriously. I honestly believe 
that anybody with o ut 
preconceptions could listen 
to Flash Cadillac and judge 
them more e x iting and 
interesting than the majority 
of what passes for rock 'n 
roll groups today. 
• NEW YORK THEATRE TRIP • 
" THAT CHAMPION SEASON " 
Thursday, Feb. 22 
Only $12.00 B (Bus + Show Ticket) 
Bus leaves from school at 2:00pm 
See Dr. Nordin ~ 
BUSINESS GRADS 
. MBA's, MPA 's, BBA 's, CPA 's 
477 Busmess grads want d to work in Camero 
Columbia, Lesotho , Liberia, Samoa, Malawi , etc. as n, 
PEACE COR P VOLUNTEER .. 
269 Business graduates wanted for 
VISTA 
Assignments in this country. 
GaiIl: val~able entrepre~eurial experience setting up o-ops , 
credIt umons, corporatIOns . ASSISt small businesses and set 
long range economic goal~ a.t all levels of host ountry 
government. More ResponsIbhty than most employers give 
to recent grads. 
Visit the Placement Office For Information 
OR CALL COLLECT 
MURIEL COOKE 
(6 17) 223-6366 
PEACE CORPS I VISTA 
Friday 
MOVIES TV HI6HLI6HTS 
2:00 p.m. (56) "A BOY 
TEN GEET TALL" (Drama) 
Iaward G. Robinson 
2:30 p .m. (6 ) "THE 
V AMPIRES" (Adventure) 
Gordon Scott 
6:30 p .m . (27) "WEST· 
ERN UNION" (Western) 
Robert Young, Randolph 
Scott. 
9 :00 p .m. (7,12) "THE 
U NDEFEATED" (Western ) 
John Wayne, Rock Hudson 
11 :00 p.m. (38) 
"DANGER HAS TWO 
F ACES" (Adventure) Robert 
Lansing 
1 1:30 p.m. (7) 
"JOURNEY TO THE FAR 
SIDE OF THE SUN" (Sci Fi) 
Roy Thinnes 
11:30 p.m. (12) 
"COUNTERPOINT" 
(Drama) Charlton Heston 
2: 35 a . m. (5) 
"DRACULA" Bela Lugosi 
SPECIALS 
1 :00 a .m. "MIDNIGHT 
SPE C I AL" Concert with 
Johnny Rivers, Linda 
R o nstadt, the Doobie 
Brothers, Spinners, Steely 
Dan, Albert Hammond, Paul 
Williams. Channels 4,10 
Saturday 
SPORTS 
Wrestling, 11 a.m. (56), 
1 p .m. (38 ), 3 p .m . (12), 4 
p.m . (27) 
Candlepin Bowling, 12 
Noon (5) 
D .-1 1 __ fi .4 .... ""' ... 1 9.t;t 
College Basketball, 1 :30 
p.m. (4,10) South Carolina 
vs. Bonaventure 
College Basketball, 1 :30 
p.m. (6,27) Minnesota vs. 
Ohio State 
N H L Hockey, 2 p.m. 
(38) Penguins vs. Bruins 
Pro Bowlers Tour, 3:30 
p.m. (5,6) Lincoln-Mercury 
Open 
College Basketball, 3:30 
p .m. (10) LaSalle vs. Notre 
Dame 
Golf Tournament, 5 
p.Bob Hope Desert Classic 
Wide World of Sports, 5 
p.m. (5,6) 
Suffolk Downs Racing , 5 
p.m.(27) 
College Basketball, 8 
p.m. (27) 
Roller game of the Week , 
10 p .m. (27) 
MOVIES 
2 :00 pm. (56) "DON'T 
GO NEAR THE WATER" 
(Comedy) Glenn Ford 
4:00 p .m. (12) "THEY 
CAME TO COR DURA" 
(Drama) Gary Cooper. 
4 :30 p.m. (7 ) "WALK 
LIKE A DRAGON" (Drama) 
Jack Lord 
6:30 p.m. (27 ) " THE 
WORLD OF ABBOTT AND 
COSTELLO" 
7:45 p . m . (38) 
9:00 p .m . (4,10) "THE 
ANDROMEDA STRAIN" 
(Science Fiction) Arthur Hill, 
James Olson, David Wayne 
9:00 p.m. (56) "THE 
TRAIN" 
10 : 00 p . m. (38) 
"NIGHT TRAIN TO 
MUNICH" (Drama) Margaret 
Lockwood 
11 :15 p.m. (9) "GLORY 
AT SEA" (Drama) Trevor 
Howard 
11:30 p.m. (5) "LADY 
IN A CAGE" (Drama) Olivia 
de Havilland 
11:30 p.m . (7) 
"SIROCCO" (Drama) 
H umphrey Bogart 
11 :30 p.m. (12) "BELL, 
BOOK AND CANDLE" 
(Comedy) James Stewart 
11:30 p.m. (56) 
"RODAN" 
1:30 a.m. (4) "BLAST 
OF SILENCE" (Drama) 
Allen Baron 
1:30 a.m. (5) " AN ACT 
OF REPRISAL" (Drama) Ina 
Balin 
3:30 a.m. (5) "THE 
HOUSE OF FEAR" 
SPECIAL 
3 :30 p .m. (4) GREAT 
GOLD CONCERT The 
Platters, Drifters Chiffons 
Lloyd Price, Ja~ and th~ 
Americans, Dell Vikin sand 
Sunday 
SPORTS 
Pro Ski Racing, 11 :30 
a.m. (5) 
Roller Derby, 12 Noon 
(38) 
CBS Sports Spectacular , 
3:30 p.m. (3,7) Indoor t rack 
and field; water polo 
championships 
American Sportsman, 
4:15 p.m. (6,9) Aerobatics; 
study of gorillas 
Gold Tournament, 5 
p.m. (4,10) Bob Hope Desert 
Classic 
Howard Cosell, 5:15 
p .m . (6,9) 
CBS Sports Illustrated, 
5 :30 p.m. (7,12) 
Bowling , 6:30 p.m. (27) 
NHL Hockey, 7 :30 p .m. 
(38) Los An~eles vs. Boston . 
MOVIES 
12:00 Noon (4) "SEND 
ME NO FLOWERS" 
(Comedy) Rock Hudson 
12 : 00 Noon (7) 
"DESIREE" 
12:00 Noon (56) 
"VOYAG E TO THE 
BOTTOM OF THE SEA" 
(Science Fiction) Walter 
Pidgeon . 
1:30 p .m. (118 ) "THE 
T 
3:00 p .m . (5) "WIVES 
AND LOVERS" (Comedy) 
Van Johnson 
3:30 p.m. (12) 
" DIAMOND HEAD" 
(Drama) Charlton Heston 
3: 30 p.m . (27) "IN THE 
MONEY" (Comedy) Huntz 
Hall 
4 :00 p.m . (56) " SHE 
WORE A YELLO W 
R IBBON" (Western ) John 
Wayne 
4:30 p.m. (27) "OUR 
LITTLE GIRL" (Drama) 
Shirley Temple 
6:00 p.m. (56) "KONA 
COAST" 
7 :30 p.m. (27) "LOVE 
IN THE AFTERNOON" 
(Comedy) Gary Cooper 
9 :00 p.m . (5 6 89) 
"THE LONGEST' riA'Y~' 
(Drama) Part 1. John Wayne 
11:15 p .m . (7) 
"FRANK E NS T EIN 
CR E ATED WO M AN" 
(Thriller) Peter Cushing 
Susan Denberg , Thorley 
Walters 
11:30 p .m. (5) "THE 
HONEYMOON MACHINE" 
(Comedy) Steve McQueen. 
11 ;3 0 p . m. (6) 
"ILL EG AL ' ENTRY" 
(Crime·Drama) Howard Duff. 
11 :30 p.m. (12) "DEAR 
HEA.RT " (Com e dy) 
F bruary 9, 1973 
,Fri<la~ _ 2-9; 7 3 
LoinC'n · 
Bos to n Fish Chowder 
Hot Turkey Sandwkh 
Baked Fish Cllkes ' 
Buttered No odles 
Brown Gr!,,,y,' 
Tarta r SI/-uce 
Buttered Peas & Carrots 
L nz er Squ ares 
Peach P ie 
Gingham Salad 
Cottage Cheese 
Mandarin ,Orange Jellied 
Cole S law 
Potato Salad 
Egg Salad 
Dinner 
Bos to n Fish Chowder 
Seafood Platter 
Swedish Meatballs 
Potato Puffs 
Buttered Wax Beans 
But t red Brussels Sprouts 
Eclairs 
hocol t Cream Pies 
G ingham Sa lad ' 
o t tilIe Cheese 
Mandarin Oranges Jellied 
o le S law 
Potato Salad 
Egg Salad 
Saturday 2-10-73 
'Brunch 
range J uice 
Wheatena 
Fried Eggs to order 
Scrambled Eggs 
Hard & Soft Cooked Eggs 
Grilled Hot Cakes 
Sl iced Ham 
Hash Brown Potatoes 
Hot Syrup 
A sorted Breakfast Pastry 
Hot T oast & Butter 
Bagels 
Cream Cheese 
Dinner 
Beef Noodle Soup 
Breaded V al utlet 
with Brown Gravy or 
Tomato Sauce 
Beef R avio li 
Whipped Potatoes 
Butt r d Broccoli 
Buttered w/k Co rn 
RIlls & Asso rted Bread 
Bu tter 
Assorted Pastries 
Assort d F resh Fruit 
Assorted Jello 
Ice Cream 
Tossed Green Salad 
Cot ge Cheese 
P to Salad 
Fruit Aspic 
Sunday 2-11-73 
Brunch 
Orange Juice 
Oatmeal 
Fried Eggs to order 
Scrambled Eggs 
Hard & Soft Cooked Eggs 
Hot Waffles 
liced Bacon 
F ried Pota toes 
Hot Syrup 
Assorted Breakfast Pastry 
Hot Toast & -Butter 
Bagels 
Cr am Cheese 
Dinner 
Gleam of Mushroom Soup 
Baked Ch ic ken w /Dressing 
h icken Gravy 
The Gourmet's 
Corner 
Monday 2-12-73 
Breakfast 
Orange J uice 
Farina 
Cheese Omelet 
Scrambled Eggs 
Hard & Soft Cooked Eggs 
Home Fried Potatoes 
Assorted Breakfast PastryToast & Butter 
Bagels Cream Cheese 
Lunch 
Min strone Soup 
Pork Fried Rice 
Grilled Reuben 
Deli -Style Corn Beef 
French F ried Potatoes 
Buttered Brussel Sprouts 
Yellow Cake w /icing 
Coconut Macaroon Pie 
Tossed Gingham Salad 
Cottage Cheese Saad 
Potato Salad 
Jello Salad Mold 
Assorted Cheese 
Monday 2-12-73 
ADVENTURES IN DINING 
Italian Night 
Guests: $2 ,00 
Red Table Wine 
Pasta Fasulla 
Spaghetti with White Clam Sauce 
Baked Lasagna 
Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce 
Chicken Cacciatore 
Vitella-Speza ta 
(Veal with Peppers and Mushrooms ) 
Italian Meatballs 
Zuccini Squash with Tomato Sauce 
Italian Style Green Beans 
Antipasto 
Marinated Mushrooms 
Plai n and Spicy Pickled Peppers 
Potato Sal d 
Cole Slaw 
Macaroni Salad 
Cottage Cheese 
Jello Molds 
Assorted Chill ed Fruit . 
Assorted Breads 
Assorted Desserts 
Tuesday 2-13-73 
Breakfast 
Orange Juice 
Wheatena 
French Toast 
Scrambled Eggs 
Hard & Soft Cooked Eggs 
Hot Syrup 
ABorted Breakfast Pastry 
Toast & Butter 
Bagels 
Cream Cheese 
Lunch 
French Onion Soup 
Rigatoni w /Italian Sauce 
Knockwurst w/Sauerkr u t 
Buttered Green Beans 
Ginger Bread w /Cream 
Bueberry Streusel Squares 
Tossed Green Salad 
Cottage Cheese w /Peaches 
Macaroni Salad 
Banana Aspic 
Chopped Sirloin with Onion Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes Dinner 
Bu t tered Green Peas 
Bu ttered Wax Beans 
R II & Assorted Bread 
Butter 
A r ted Pas tries 
Assorted Jello 
lee ream 
Tossed Garden Salad 
her 's Salad 
ttage heese 
French Onion Soup 
Swiss Steak 
w/VegetabJe Gravy 
Fried Fish w /Tartar Sauce 
Baked Potato w /Sour Cream 
Buttered Spinach 
Buttered Wax Beans 
Bltterscotch Cream Pie 
Pineapple Upside Down Cake 
T ossed Green Salad 
o ttage Cheese 
Macaro ni Salad 
Ie law 
Wednesday 2-14-73 
Breakfas t 
Orange Ju ice 
Oatmeal 
Fried Egg to' order 
Scrambled Eggs 
Hard & Soft Cooked Eggs 
Hash Brown Potatoes 
Assorted Breakfast Pastry 
Toast & Butter 
English Muffins 
Cream Cheese 
Lunch 
Spli t Pea Soup 
Vegetable Beef Stew 
over Steam ed Rice 
Deli-Style Ham on seeded Roll 
Potato Chips 
Buttered w/k Corn 
Marble Cake w /icing 
Tossed Gingham Salad 
As orted Sliced Cheese 
Cottage Cheese 
Cole Slaw 
Ribbon Mold 
Dinner 
Split Pea Soup 
Shell Macaroni w/Meatballs 
and Tomato Sauce 
Breaded Veal Cutlet 
Brown Gravy 
Mash e Potatoes 
Buttered Peas 
Buttered Zucchini 
French Bread 
Banana Cake w /Icing 
Apple Cream Pie 
Tossed Salad 
Potato Salad 
Cottage Cheese 
Thursday 2-15-73 
Breakfast 
Orange Juice 
Farina 
Blueberry Hot Cakes 
Plain Hot Cakes 
Scrambled Eggs 
Hard & Soft Cooked Eggs 
Hot syrup 
Assorted Breakfast Pastry 
Hot Toast & Butter 
Cream Cheese 
Bagels 
Lunch 
Vegetable Soup 
Grilled Hamburger 
Grilled Cheeseburger 
Baked Macaroni & Cheese 
French Fried Potatoes 
Buttered String Beans 
Congo Bars 
Apple Crisp 
Tossed Garden Salad 
Potato Salad 
Cottage Cheese 
Sliced Tomatoes 
Sliced Onions 
Lettuce Leaves 
Dinner 
Vegetable Soup 
IOt Roast Beef 
w/Brown Beef Gravy 
Chicken A La King 
over Biscuit 
Whipped Potatoes 
Buttered Mixed Vegetables 
But tered Brussel Sprouts 
J elly Rolls 
merry Pie 
Tossed Garden Salad 
C t tage Cheese 
Po tato Salad 
M.And,um .J .. Uo 
Friday 2-16-73 
Breakfast 
Orange Juice 
Wheatena 
Ham Omelet 
Scrambled Eggs 
Hard & Soft Co o ked Eggs 
Fried Potatoes 
Assorted Breakfast Pastry 
Toast & Butter 
Bagels 
Cream Cheese 
Lunch 
Corn Chowder 
l\Icaroni, Beef, Tomato 
Glsserole 
Fried F ishwichGrilled Liver 
w /on ions & Brow n Gravy 
Whipped Potatoes 
Buttered Lima Beans 
Chocolate Cream Pie 
Oran ge Cake w /icing 
Tossed Green Salad 
Egg Salad 
Cottage Cheese 
Cole Slaw 
Jewel Salad 
Dinner 
Corn Chowder 
Baked Fish wILemon W dges 
Grilled Frankfurters 
Tuna Tetrazzini 
Rench Fried Potatoes 
Steamed Sauerkraut 
Buttered Peas 
m ese Cake 
Orange Cake w /icing 
Tossed Green Salad 
Onion Dip w/Chips 
Cottage Cheese 
Cole Slaw 
Jewel Salad 
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Wheatstone 
Cont'd. 
"When th e cr wd is 
getting a little sleepy, or I 
don't think they 're paying 
attention, we will do what 
will call a goof song, and one 
of the biggest goof songs is 
the 0 n e l s i n g . __ " D raft 
Dodger Rag, " which is a 
spoof about the draft and 
a b ou t all the things that 
draftable peop,ie used to do 
to get away from the draf t . 
hey use to come in carrying 
purses and claiming they 
were faggots, or they had all 
kinds of physi al disorders .. . a 
racked up back a nd a 
dislocated disc, and they're 
allergic to flowers and ugs, 
that usually starts to wake 
then up (the audience ), and 
when we get finished with 
that we 'll go int a real 
drunk song lik , "In Heaven 
There is no Be r," or " B tUe 
of ',.Vine ," Russ continued by 
saying that once th.e crowd 
really got fl yin g, they would 
do something livelier by 
Chuck Berry or Creedence 
Clearwater Revival. 
Pre se n t I y , " The 
Wheatstone Bridge" perform 
a t the "The LIBRARY " on 
R 0 ute 7 ea c h Sun da y 
evening, and on Thursday 
nigh ts they play" he S DS " 
on Route 44 . 
Also served with each meal: 
As for a critical 
evaluation , I must say that 
these two guys have a spe ial 
talent, for the magic t h y 
weave with their music, can Assorted Fresh Fruit 
Assorted Canned Fruit 
Assorted Breads 
Condi ments 
be felt wherever they 
"W heats tone " can have 
crowd dan ing so tty to a 
slow romanti tune, and pi k 
up the tempo with a song for 
foot- s tompin g and 
hand- clappin g _ They are 
young, in tune wHh today ' 
top forty . and a must for a 
good vening of live musical 
entertainment. 
Ice Cream 
With Brea kfast 
A orted ChIlled Ju ice 
A"s rted Cold Ger a l 
Menus subject t change 
wi thout notice, 
S"lng V""I'II 
.------------------~---------
~ BERMUDA ta$1 p,.. 
8 DAYS - 7 NICHTS 7~~ 
Round-trip Jet 
Round-trip Transfers From Airport To Hotel 
ACCOMMODATIONS - Dances, Beach Parties, 
Cruise, lunches 
Eeollom, Trip $199 
STANDARD TRIP t22S 
DELUXE TRIP 
Sonesta Beach Hotel 
2 meals a day tips $287 
-------------------------------
PUERTO RICO 
8 DAYS - 7 NIOHTS 
Round-trip Jet 
Round-trip Transfers From Airport To Hotel 
AC C OMMODAT IONS 
$185 
Other Trips to Nassau and Jamaica. 
------------------------------
CONTACT : Fred Leonard 
Russ Powers 231 - 6573 
See us in th r tunda. 
-
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RIYIAL TRIVIALTIES 
Here are the answers to last week 's Trivia : 
1. Who played Ben Casey? Vincen t Edwards. 
2. Who played Doctor Kildare? Richard Chamberlain 
3. Name three of the four Warner Brothers westerns that 
were popular in the early 60 's. Cheyen ne, Sugar Foot, 
Maverick , and Bron 0 Lane. 
4. Wnat was the Fugitive 's name? Richard Kimball. 
5. With what words did the announ er start Star Tr k? 
"Space: The final frontier. These are the voyages of the star 
ship Enterprise. Its foggy emission--to explore strange new 
worlds; t seek out new life and new civilizations; to ba ldy 
go where no man has gone before ." 
6. Why did Gomer Pyle leave the Andy Griffith Show? 
To join the marines. 
7 . What pennant hung on Patty Duke 's bedroom wall? 
NYMETS. 
Members of Wantu Wazuri and visiting friends. Photos by M iTIm an 8 . What show starred two characters named Steve and 
Mrs. Peel? The Avengers. 
9. What 2 characters are not mentioned in the old theme 
song of Gilligan's Island? Professor and Mary Ann. 
10. What W 9.5 Dennis's last name on Dennis the 
Menance? Mitchell. 
Here are this week's questions: 
1. What was Roy Roger's dogs name? 
2. Where did Crusador Rabbit live? 
3. What was Circus Boy's name and who played it? 
4 . What adv nture series featured parachutes? 
5. Who played Maynard on Dobie Gillis? 6. Who 
played Tooty and Muldoon nCar 54 Wh re Are You? 
7 . Who is t he star of Daniel Boone? 
8. What is t he professor s name on Superman? 
9. Name the two spies on I Spy. 
10. What was the name of th~ boat on Gilligan's Island? 
Rememb r , t h first can ct entry brought to the 
ARCHWA Y office is worth a $10.00 gift certificale to the 
bookstore. GOOD LUCK! 
Bryant College Black Dance Group looks on as Everett Hoagland speaks in the Rotunda. STUDENT E PLOYMENT 
Ski - From Pg. 8 
week or more at a l' sort. 
And n t all ha e the means 
of the Ford or the Kennedy 
clans. 
Lipe says t he sport is 
showing an increase~f about 
16% per year--that there now 
Br e a t le ast three and 
one-half-million "real" skiers 
in the nation. 
S k i I n dustries of 
America, a trade group, tells 
how big a business the sport 
has become. SIA estimates 
gross retail sales of clothing, 
equipment, special footwear 
and such at $405-million 
annually. Counting in the 
amo un ts spent on travel , 
lo dging , food and other 
expenses , an estim a ted 
$1.740,0 0 0,000 is spent 
yearly. 
Lipe makes a career of 
making skiing safer. Righ t 
now, he says, the injury rate 
is about four skiers in 1,000 
reported-- cuts, bruises, and 
broken bones. 
E thel Kennedy and 
Lucille Ball both were 
victims I t year--and they 're 
not beginners. Both wound 
up with broken legs. Even 
the experts are hurt skiing 
from time to time. 
Lipe says friction is the 
major cause for 
'RE-IIAR" IRAI ROCK FEITlYAl, F,j,." " f - F,j,.,,, " 
F~~turinlC AI, I. or thl' Top Twenty Grp'Ips .and many more. 
.Just outside sunny N.ewOrleans ' 
Tn: 
Send now ror tj(ok~ts and ilid6"ary. 
Sidn., luil E .. t.rpr,i ••• 
1U2fi("f)NTI STR'EET 
NEW (·)HI.EANS. LOUlSll\j\jA, 70112 
ONI. V $2H.IHleach -$:I8'(HI per cOllple. 
IIVltHV! TICKETS LIMITED. 
b r ea k --occurrin g wh en 
e x e e s iv e weig h t i s 
transferred to the fall of the 
f oot , creating fri c t i on 
between ski and boot. This 
friction causes the boot ·to 
sti k to the ski and hampers 
the binding from letting go 
before the crash. 
Accordingly, he's 
developed two devices--the 
Lipe Hder and the Lipe 
release check--to help prevent 
su c h accidents. Other 
equipment makers now are 
making safety releases for 
bindings in case of fall , and 
Lipe says "In the next year 
or two friction release should 
be standard equipment." 
The student employment iIlfom lation appearing below is a 
summ ary of all part-time jobs phoned in to the F inancial Aid 
Office and the Placement Office in the last month . This is an 
effort by the Student Employment coordinator to aid 
students in fi din employment thru t he easy a cessibility 
provided 'by the weekly printing of THE ARCHWAY. A160, 
the jobs presented herein should be filled quickly providing 
.for a more effective employment service. 
~ M GAN l.ZI..'!'lOH ~ ~ TlLIFRC*! 
218173 1'vtn Ph • • Hal •• $2 /hr 
HiD.r a t Spring Aven ue Walers., •• Imd Fe!;'l . $ 1. 25 Lao o r Do1;'le 
No .. ch pz-o¥1.danca . R t "' l e Hetp p lus r l'p, 7%.6-8918 eJr 
HI - 2076 
21717 3 Branch Moto r ElqJre .. 
Walll.panoag Tu Ll Typht . chl:f!:J! Mr • • Xe" 
&.8t Provldence. RI nIgh ts / week SZ .25!hr . 'l8-6200 
1/31 173 Lovitt'. 
Rout. tl 6 Pu- t 6 ct.. A,r r hu l" Corrtlnu 
Llneoln ... RI d iahw_ 4thar SLBO!hr. nS-42lO 
2/1/73 Loouol 328 , h d . Cred i t Un ton " d./featale 
264 SUv.y Sprlns Avenue uatu: boo\c.keepin8 th . Ar lnen~ 
trCllv1 4ent-e , RI NCR Hachlne open )11-1760 
1/26173 Borqu l lIt Ccrpor a t ton 
20 Au.t i. n Ave , GreenVille , R1 FrMk lubbrl (Gr . .. nvit h Centu) Light a u eob ly S!.60!hr 949-2160 
Prefer fes:talea plu. '-rtcentive 
•••••• WANTED •••••• 
P I A N 0 P LAY E R 
for production of musical 
"You're A Good Man Charlie Brown" 
Compensation- $300.00 
Contact Rob Sa1amida 
231-1200 Ext. 311 
Applications for a 
Resident Assistant positions • 
are now available and can be 
~-""-__ ----------------------4 pi ked up in the Offi e for 
283 MAIN STRE~T 
The Shop That Sens The Real ThiBg 
Handmade ' American Indian Jewelry 
One tih kind Navajo & Zuni· rings, 
bracelets and squash blossum necklaces. 
Prices from 
$1. 00-$550.00 
W OK FOR u S 
across from Pawtucket Institute 
Student Affair . They are to 
be completed and returned e 
before March 1, 1973. 
·Crosswonl Answers' 
February 9, 1973 Page 11 
Swim Team Wins First Ever ! 
B r y .n t CoLl eBe Com~eti.t1ve SW'iTUII\ 1 n S Rec or d s 
~ ~ .!!.!.!; ~ !.!.!.! 
400 Yii'Cd Wedl.y Rel ay S .M. U. 1- 27-]) P . Loc kat ell 4: 5 0 .1 
t . B u rr ~"" s 
II . Ra f f erty 
p • Brown 
1 . 000 Ya'Cd Pret!..sr.yle S . >I . U. 1-21 -7 ~ J. Johnst o n 12 : 4 ). I 
100 Y _ cd Fr ~a8 ty l ~ S • M. u. 1- 27-]) J. Mi. l1 llen 2: 52 .1 
50 Y,, 'C d fr •• s ty l e S. H. U. 1-27- ]) D. Em.c r y 27.0 
200 Yard. Individ u a l :-t e d~e1 S. H. U. 1-2) - ]) T. O 'Br ien ) : 22.9 
1 Meter Dtving S • M. u. 1- 27-)) ~t. S t a r opo l i 41. 15 
200 Y. 'C d Butte rt 1'1 s.~ . U. 1-2) -)) M . Raff e rty ):26.6 
100 .rd Pr ees'Cylu S. M. U . 1-27-)) J. Saleh 1 : D). 9 
200 Ya r d B ackc't <lw 1 S . !of . u. 1- 2 7-73 J. Co p l ey 2: 5~.4 
500 Ya rd fo' r c.cs t)' l e- S. M. U . 1- 27-)) J. Johnse on 5: 59 .6 
200 Ya rd B r past&t roke S. M. u. 1-27-73 A. 'B u r rows 2 : 54,) 
J Meter Divi., S . M. U. 1- 27-)) W. Shoen b eq~er 
400 'f ;) 'C d Frt!c ll tyle Itel,ll )' S . M. U. 1-2 7-13 J , Cop 1.)' 4 :0 1. 9 
M, Rnt"feety 
p, H ro .... n 
J . J ohn !iton 
Raiders Survive Black 
Magic Advance In 
Schaefer Tournament 
Dave oilier's last second 
shot and Willie Bloodworth 's 
re bound and shot at the 
buzzer both missed as the 
Raiders managed to survive a 
fu rious Ebony comeback. 
The game which had one of 
the mosL exciting finishes in 
Bryant 's intramural history , 
saw the Ebony t eam c me 
back 19 points in the second 
half only to fall short and 
lose 48-46. 
It a p p ared that the 
Raiders w re going to coast 
to victory as they built up a 
co m f o r table 21 point 
half-time lead, 29-8. Leading 
by Jeff Doppelt 
the way for the Raiders were 
John Jenkins, and Eric 
N eilsson with 11 and 10 
points respectively. However , 
the key t o t h e E bony 
comeback had to be the loss 
of John Jenkins. Jenkins, the 
big 6 foot 5 inch forward for 
t he Raiders fell on his ankle 
arly in the second-half, and 
IS a doubtfu l starter for t he 
game at URI thi Tuesday . 
Wi h Jenkins out of the 
1 in eu p. Ebony started t 
dominate the boards , and 
constantly scored on second 
and third chances. 
y Stein 
Ebony · Five huddles around coach during one of their 
time-outs. 
Last Chance 
To day is your last today they will be returned 
to the Civic Center where 
they will be sold for the full 
price of $3.00. The price for 
studen t tickets purchased 
here at Bryant is $1.50. 
The re are NO s tudent 
discounts given on purchases 
at the Civic Cen ter. 
These remaining tickets 
The Bryant Swim Team 
led by firs t place 
performances by John 
Johnston, Arthur Burrows, 
an d John Copley beat 
Assumption College 66-46, 
Wednesday night at the 
Jewish Community Center in 
Worcester Mass. Bryant 
comin g off last week's 
tri-meet loss to SMU and BC 
led most of the way. The 
Indi a ns swimming victory 
was the first of the season, 
and the first in the school 's 
history, and the first of many 
more in upcoming seasons . 
Assumption took an 
early lead when their medley 
relay team took first place, 
but the trio of Johnston, 
Copley and Burrows quickly 
changed things around . John 
Johnston coasted to an easy 
victory in the 1000 yard 
freestyle. It was the second 
first place finish of the 
season as teammate Kevin 
Gay finished a distan t 
second. John Copley kept 
Bryant on the right track 
with a fine first place effort 
in the 200 yard freestyle . 
John held off a strong 
challenge from h i-
Continued on Page 12 
It stili appear d that th 
Raiders W T . in no significan t 
t.rouble as Lhey held a -15-30 
lead with on ly 5':42 left in 
the game. Then like magic, 
Ebony scored 16 of the next 
19 points and trailed only 
48-46 with 16 seconds left in 
the game. They then stole 
the ball, raced up the court, 
and Dave Collier fired up a 
20 footer that miss ed . 
However, Willie Blood worth 
got the rebound and with the 
buzzer sounding as his shot 
was in the air , the Raiders 
were able to survive an 
almo st incredible turn of 
e v e nts. T h e shot 
miss e d! Maurice 
Sebastien then put in the 
rebound, but it was too late. 
The Raiders will play the 
URI Schaefer Tournament 
c hampion at Keaney 
Gymnasium Tuesday . Game 
time is 7 :00 p.m. The finals 
of the tournament will be at 
Boston garden March 3. 
The high scorers in the 
game for the Raiders were 
Eric Nilsson with 16 points, 
John Jenkins with 11 points, 
and Max Zaniewski with 10 
points. For the Ebony Five 
Murray Williams w high 
wi th 13 po i nts , Willie 
Bloodworth had 11 points, 
and Butch Johnson and Dave 
Collier had 10 points each. 
by Peter Lockatell 
Photo by Millman 
Coach Sussman congratulates Art Burrows for 160 I.M. 
Victory. 
Slaughter In The Gym 
During the 0 I se o f the 
m tramural bask t.ball games 
held week nigh ts in the gym , 
one of the most dramatic 
contests in recent history was 
fought out on Tuesday nigh t . 
The match of skills was 
as the Dorm 5 team 
m e t the Ebo y 5 . Th 
o u c o me was Il ve r in 
question as the Dorm 5 team 
a 11y held the Eb ny 5 to 
under 100 poin . The final ,--
outcome was the Ebony 5 96 
and the Dorm 5 team 27 . 
8 Track Stereo Tape 
or 
re-Recorded Stereo 
assettes Only 1.98 ea 
LATEST. HITS-- FULL GUARANTEE 
bifls 
DYNASOU,N 0 C·60 
CASSETTES 3-PACK 
$1.99 
REG . $4'.47 
Toys 
Car Decks Novelties 
Radios 
Watches 
Home 8-Track Systems Jewelry 
AT LOW WHOLESALE PRICES 
MANVILLE WHOlESALE 
to get student tickets 
for Monday night 's collegiate 
b asketball doubleheader at 
the Providence Civic Center. 
Bryant will m et arch rival 
Rhode Island College in the 
opening game of the program 
at 6 0 'clock followed by the 
Providence College-Cleveland 
Stat game at 8 p .m. will be sold on a first-come,f-____________ -t 1,9Winter St. 
Manville, R.I. 167-3615· Th re are approximately 100 student tickets 
remaining for the program. 
These tickets will be on sale 
until 2 p.m. today Friday ) 
first-serve basis until they are 
sold out. So if you are 
planning to attend the game 
make your purchases early 
today . 
Home for a kitt e n 
needed-if not found soon he 
will be put to sleep. Box 
1465--231-4645. 
Daily 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Directions can be found on campus b ill~oaids . 
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- Bryan I dians eli ch Tie For Confe e ce 
T-t e By efeating Ba r gton • I 
Also Win; 81·41 ,Over asso by Michael Kata 
T he Brya nt In dians, 
be hi nd a 3 0 -po in t 
performance by co- aptain 
Bruc e Stewart d feated 
in tr state rival Barrington 
86-74 last Tuesday night at 
Barrington. The victory gives 
Bryan t a perfect 6-0 record 
in the Naismith Conference ; 
three full games in front of 
second-place Nasson. 
During the first nine 
minutes of the game, both 
tea m sex c hanged baskets 
with the score knotted at 12 
a piec . However, baskets by 
cent r Dave Sorafine and 
guard Ned Bohan within a 
f o urteen-second span gave 
Bryant the lead for good. A 
lay-u p by Bruce Stewart 
with 3: 55 remaining in the 
first h al f gave Bryant a 
nine-poin t lead. The Indians 
held this lead until half time 
as the helf ended wit h the 
score 40-31 in favor of the 
Indians. 
In th e second half, 
R o ger Curry hit on an 
01: ts ide jump shot for 
Bah'ington with 16 :20 on 
the lock to make the score 
44-39 and cut Bryant's I ad 
to just five. oach Folliard, 
Photo by Jennison 
F rank McConnack is back from a case of the flu and is 
spearheading a fierce Bryant attack. 
seeing the tempo of the 
game change, wisely called a 
time-out. After the time-out , 
the Indians went out and 
ou ts cor d the Barrington 
Warriors 17-10 in the next 
four minutes to increa e 
their lead to twelve points, 
61-49. Then, Bruce Stewart 
led another Bryan t surge 
that s a w the In d ian s 
outscore the Warriors 14-7, 
this time in a span of five 
minut es, giving Bryant a 
nineteen-point lead , 75-56 . 
Two free throws by guard 
Frank McCormack with 3 :38 
left in the game gave the 
Indians a twenty-three point 
lead, 83-60, the large t of 
the game. The Warriors th n 
ou tscored the Bryant bench 
14-3 in the final minutes to 
make the final score 86-74. 
Along with Bruc e 
Stewart 's 30 points, Ray 
Depelteau had 17 and Henry 
Gonzalez had 14 for the 
Bryant Indians. Roger Curry 
led all the Barrington scor s 
wi th 24 points. 
In the prelimin ary arne , 
the Bryant Sub-Varsity won 
their eight straight with an 
85 -53 vi ctory o ver the 
Barrington Sub-Varsity. Bill 
Go uda iller was the high 
s o rer i n the gam for 
Bryant with 24 points. Paul 
Melvin and Joe Schmeltz also 
added 15 points a piece, 
while Joe chmeltz pulled 
do wn 18 rebounds. Th 
SUb -V a rs ity re cord now 
tand~ at 8-1. 
, 
Dick Lense goes up high 
to get o ff sho t against 
Barrington. Pho t by J ennison 
Swim Team Continued Fr m Page 11 
Assumption opponent to Mark Rafferty took first. and 
win , teammant e Tim O'Brien tea m mat P aul Brown 
also did well in the event, finished a strong second. At 
when be picked up a third the half way mark of the 
place. Arthur Burrows made meet, Bryant had the lead 
u p fo r I a s t ~ e e k ' s 36-24. 
Intramural Hockey esults 
Sutherland On Top - T earn Mafia Splits by Peter Lo kate!! 
disqualificat ion by copping Assumption made a 
the 1 6 0 yard individual brief comeback bid when 
medley . Artstayed even with they took first in the 100 
his Assumption competitor yard freestyle. John .Copley 
through most of th e race, but finished second and Steve 
his sprint the last lap assured Mungovan took third to 
an easy five length victory. avoid Assumption. Any 
T eam m ate Ti m. 0 'Brien chances of an Assumption 
finished a dLtant third, as c omeb a k were quickly 
"Bryant picked up six points extin guished with John 
in the event . Johnston's victory in the 500 
Monday night at BurriviUe, 
Team Mafia pr o vid ed 
opposition for Rowey's 
Team It didn't take long for 
Team Mafia to break 
through, as Jay Walsh picked 
up a loose puck at the right 
face-off circle. He fired the 
rubber at the near post, j i-
bounded off the Rowey 
Mat t Staropoli and yard freestyle. John was an competition. The 400 yard 
Wayne Shoenberger put in easy winner in the event with freestyle relay team put the 
good performances in the Assumption taking the next icing on the cake with an 
diving, despite a first place two places. easy victory in their event. 
performance by Assumption. Art Burrows took his The tea m 0 f Cop 1 ey 
Wayne took a second place in second first place of the meet R a f fer t y, Brown, an d 
the one meter diving, and with his victory in the 200 J 0 h n s ton c overed the 
Matt Staropoli finished third. yrad Breaststroke. Art let the distance in 4:00.3, and they 
In the 200 yard butterfly, race go to the last lap before hope to break four minutes 
Bryant registered a sweep. running away from his next Monday against Nichols. 
----------------------------------
goaltend r's shoulder for a Rowey's Te m as Carroll 
one goal lead. and Roach . nfortunately , 
T eam Mafia increased for Rowey's the lead never 
t hei r lead in the second held up. Jay Wal h potted 
before Rowey 's Team broke two quick goals for Team 
the ice . Phil Cerrone skated Mafia, as they surg d back 
inside the Rowey line , and into the lead. Rowey 's pulled 
shot one of his sizzlers at the their goalt e nd e r in th 
opposition net. The Rowey closing minute, but Phil 
goaltender lost it for a Cer rone sc ored into t he 
second, and it was a two goal vacant Rowey cage for a 5-3 
lead for Team Mafia Rowey's Team Mafia victory. 
answered back with a On Tuesday night, Team 
Pesarick goal midway Mafia was looking to settle a 
through th e period. He score with league leading 
skated in front of the Mafia Sutherl a nd' s Swingers . 
net, and neatly deposited the Unfortunatley, for Team 
puck past the goalie. Mafia, they never knew what 
The Rowey Team made they were getting into . 
an abrupt turnaround in the Sutherland s ored nine tim s 
third period, but it wasn't in the first period nroute to 
enough in the end. Rowey's a ridiculous 20-4 D ave 
took the lead when they Sutherland led the winners 
popped in two goals midway with seven goals, and his 
thr ough the third period. t ea m mat e Dave Ston e 
• 
BltTANT COLLEGli: VARSIT"t BASKETBALL 
SEVENTEEN GAME TOTALS Doing the honors for chipped in five more . ~ 
------------ ... -pi Stati.tieian : Steve Sadetsky 
* 
.. SCOB. REBOUNDS REB. ... .. TRN PERS * * * 
I'U. YER G MIN: SI!C YCA FCI't FT 1. POINTS AVG. DEY OFF TOT AVG. AST STE OVR YOUL T BS CD TI FO CG 
Depelt.au 17 511 : 31 
Stewart 17 499: 54 
Sora fine 17 308:59 
Gonzel.. 17 468: 4 2 
MeCormaek 16 273: 34 
Mel.in 3 4: 16 
Ahern 13 127 : 07 
Bohan 17 195: 11 
Dupone 12 84 : 51 
Shan1.,. 14 · 86 : 32 
R_l 6 31 : 14 
Lan. e 13 80: 24 
)ioU 12 105 : 19 
Arlutrong 6 22 : 26 
TEAK 
294 124 
253 119 
157 69 
153 60 
121 44 
12 8 
47 24 
71 28 
47 l' 
26 13 
8 4 
25 11 
25 9 
9 2 
.422 82 66 
. 47 0 71 47 
.439 26 22 
.392 39 23 
.,364 30 24 
.667 0 0 
.511 17 13 
. 394 33 22 
.404 9 7 
.500 9 2 
.500 5 4 
.440 9 3 
.360 15 4 
. 222 0 a 
.805 
.662 
.846 
.590 
. 800 
.765 
.667 
.778 
.222 
.800 
.333 
.267 
314 
285 
160 
143 
112 
16 
61 
78 
45 
28 
12 
25 
22 
4 
18.5 III 
16.8 84 
9.4 67 
8.4 102 
7.0 9 
5_3 6 
4 .7 4 
4.6 30 
3.8 17 
2.0 7 
2.0 2 
1.9 24 
1.8 20 
0.7 4 
24 
77 188 11.1 28 
74 158 9.3 49 
59 126 7.4 28 
88 190 n . 2 36 
14 23 1 . 4 63 
3 9 3.0 0 
0 4 0 .3 17 
10 40 2.4 102 
15 32 2.7 5 
8 15 1.1 7 
1 3 0.5 2 
13 37 2.8 2 
18 38 3. 2 7 
5 9 l. 5 2 
12 36 2 . 1 
38 37 36 1 11 5 9 1 
35 51 42 a 7 9 12 3 
13 31 30 a 13 a 8 0 
39 4 2 66 a 14 1 11 6 
2:l 33 30 0 2 3 a 1 
1 0 6 a 0 0 0 0 
8 18 7 1 0 a 0 0 
37 48 28 0 5 3 0 a 
6 10 11 0 1 1 1 0 
6 13 220 2 0 1 0 
4 8 1 0 0 a a 0 
1 10 14 0 0 1 0 
4 14 20 0 0 1 0 
1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
- 1 
BRYANT 17 3000:00 1248 534 . 4 28 345 23 7 .687 1305 
OPPOlfElITS 17 3000 : 00 1193 485 .40 7 275 175 .636 1145 
76.6 511 397 908 53.4 548 216 316 314 3 61 22 44 11 
67.4 383 301 684 40. 2 269 126 322 325 9 30 40 24 10 
.. lII"el \ldu Ann. trong State and For t Lauderdale c-. 
G-Gama. 
rCA-Field Goal . At tempted 
rCM-Field Goal s Made 
PC I-Pield Goal Percentage 
nA-he. 'rhi<aw. Att ... pted 
l'tH-F'r ... t!rrCl'l' lIad . 
?t l · Pr.. th~ov Percentas. 
SCOR AVG.-Season Seoring Averag. 
R&BOUNBS 
DEF-Oe.EenalvB 
OFF - Offand ve 
TO'l'-Totd 
AVG. -Averaae 
AS1'-Aulots 
STi. -Stea ll 
IIUI OVR-Turnover s 
PERS FOOL-Paraoaa l Foul. 
T- Techn!ca Foul . 
DS-Blocked Opponent ' . Sho t 
CD -Chara • • Drawn 
Tl.T1 p Ina 
CG-Complet . Gam .. 
FO- Fcul ed Oue 
WQII 13 
LOST 4 
3 
1. 
1 
1 
a 
a 
0 
2 
0 
a 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8 
-
(Boston)--The weekly UPI choaches' ratings of New 
England's CoIl ge Division Basketball Teams (first plac 
vot s in parenth ses ): 
POINTS 
1. ASS\l.m ption (20) .. . . ... .... _ . . . . . . ...... . . .. 100 
2. Bentley . .. .... .. ... . . .... . . . ..... ... . . .. ... 68 
3. St. Michael's . . .... . ..... .... ... . .. . .. . .. .... .48 
4. Stonehill ... . . . . .... . . . . ... ... ..... . . .. . _ ... 22 
5. Tufts . . .. .. ...... . .. .... . . . . .......... . ... . 1 
6. Central Connecti u t . . .. .. ... ... .. . .. . . ... ..... 10 
7. BRyANT . ....... .. .. . ..... . . · · . . . . · .. . .. · . . . 
8. Springfield ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 
9. (TIE) Hart ford. _ ... ... . .. . . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . ... . 5 
(TIE) Sacret Hart ...... . . . .. . . ... .. .. . . .. .... .. 5 
1. (TIE) Quinnipiac .. . . .. _ . . ... ... ... . . . .... ... . . 3 
(TIE) Boston State . . . . . . .. .. .... . . . _ . . .. . ... .. 3 
(TIE) Br andeis . .. . .. ...... .. ... .. .. . ... . . . . .. 3 
